
AGENDA REPORT

Meeting Date: September 17, 2019
Item Number: F—i

To: Honorable Mayor & City Council
From: Darren Grilley, City Engineer

Robert Welch, Engineering Manager
Teresa Revis, Management Analyst

Subject: REQUEST FROM THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY TO PERMIT WORK DURING
THE 2019 HOLIDAY MORATORIUM BETWEEN THANKSGIVING
DAY THROUGH NEW YEAR’S DAY FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
THE WILSHIRE/RODEO SUBWAY STATION

Attachments: 1. Metro Request Letter
2. Project Schedule
3. Community Outreach Summary
4. Correspondence Received
5. Piling Option Map

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that City Council (1) review Metro’s request for a waiver of the holiday
moratorium; (2) approve, conditionally approve, or deny the waiver; and (3) provide
feedback and recommend permit conditions, if applicable.

INTRODUCTION

On February 19, 2019, City Council approved the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with
the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Metro) for the Design-Build
of the Wilshire/Rodeo Station in Section 2 of the Purple Line Extension project (Ag# 71-
19). The MOA outlines the procedures and conditions for the construction of the subway
station on Wilshire Boulevard between Beverly and Crescent Drives, currently referred to
as the Wilshire/Rodeo Station, as well as the tunneling within Beverly Hills. The MOA
outlines allowable work hours and workdays in Article XIII, including holiday moratorium
dates in which no work is permitted. During the Thanksgiving to New Year’s Day Holiday
Moratorium Metro is required to maintain all traffic lanes on Wilshire Boulevard, therefor
requiring the removal of the k-rail used during piling activities. The MOA also allows Metro
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to file an application for a permit to work during a holiday moratorium and specifically
requires an application for the Thanksgiving Day through New Year’s Day Holiday
Moratorium be submitted by August 1 of each year.

On July 31, 2019, the City received an application from Metro requesting work during the
2019 holiday moratorium from Thanksgiving Day 2019, through New Year’s Day 2020
(Attachment 1).

DISCUSSION
Metro Purple Line Extension construction at the Wilshire/Rodeo station is currently in the
utility relocation phase and Metro and their contractor, Tutor Perini 0 & G (TPOG),
estimate that this phase will be complete later this month. Metro anticipates beginning
piling work as early as September 23. The current schedule estimates four months of
piling work on the north side of Wilshire Boulevard and approximately four months of piling
work on the south side of Wilshire Boulevard

Holiday Moratorium Exemption Request
Metro is requesting consideration by City Council to permit work during the Holiday
Moratorium in order to minimize project schedule impacts and impacts to stakeholders
during the summer months of 2020.

Metro is proposing the following work activities during the holiday moratorium:

• Installation of geotechnical instrumentation
• Implementation of traffic control for piling
• Modification of existing street lighting and traffic signals
• Installation of support of excavation (SOE) piles including street restoration work
• Installation of dewatering wells

Metro presented the following scenarios regarding the request:
• Scenario #1 — If the Holiday Moratorium request is approved:

Piling work would start in late September 2019, and be complete in April 2020
• Scenario #2 — If the Holiday Moratorium request is not approved:

Piling work would start in late September 2019 and stop in November 2019, resume
in January 2020 and continue to July 2020. The potential delay of the work is longer
than the five (5) weeks of the moratorium due to the time lost from removal and re
installation of k-rail, re-stripe of traffic lanes and modification of traffic signals.

Attachment 2 includes the project schedule developed by the City utilizing the timelines
outlined in Metro’s application letter. Based on staff analysis of the work schedule, there
is no assurance that this will alleviate the construction impact on summer 2020.

Community Outreach
The 2019 Holiday season is the City’s third year of BOLD (Beverly Hills Open Later Days)
which includes programing in the business district during the evenings to encourage dining
and shopping in this area. The BOLD events begin on November 14, 2019, and continues
each Friday and Saturday evening, ending on December 21, 2019.
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The activities proposed by Metro will cause traffic, noise and decor impacts during the
holiday season. The piling work will require the removal of up to 25 trees, removal of one
street-spanning banner (near S. Reeves Drive), and removal of approximately 15 light
poles and banners. These impacts exist regardless of the moratorium waiver. These
locations will be out of service for decor at the beginning of piling, through decking and
possibly until the end of the construction. Additionally, Metro has alerted the City that the
street-spanning pole that holds Santa and his Reindeer will need to be removed during
the piling activities. We are proposing the condition that the Santa pole shall remain in
place until January 1, 2020.

Because of these potential impacts, the City and Metro have extensive outreach regarding
this request.

Outreach has been completed to stakeholders on and adjacent to the Wilshire/Rodeo
Station construction to discuss the proposed exemption and receive community input.
This effort includes hand delivery of notices to the residents in the area, emailing the notice
to Metro’s and the City’s database as well as staff hand delivering notices and speaking
to businesses on Wilshire Boulevard, Cañon Drive, Crescent Drive, N. Beverly Drive and
S. Beverly Drive. Attachment 3 details the community outreach associated with this
request.

Below is a list summarizing correspondence received from stakeholders:

• AKA — Supports a waiver with the following condition: Shorten pile installation work
hours on weekends and weekdays from Sam to 9pm to 8am to 8pm.

• Beverly Wilshire, a Four Seasons Hotel — Supports a waiver, with a request that a
review of traffic back-ups impacting the hotel’s driveway is reviewed as soon as
possible. Also, requests that Metro cooperate on special events and not allow work
be performed after 4:30pm on November30, December 14, December22, December
28 and December31.

• Beverly Wilshire Investment Company (9454 Wilshire) — Supports a waiver with
the following condition: No work on Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve.

• East West Bank (9378 Wilshire) — Supports a waiver with no additional conditions.
• II Fornaio (301 N. Beverly) — Opposes the waiver.
• Lincoln Property Group (9465 Wilshire & 245 N. Beverly) — Neutral.
• Montage Hotel — Supports a waiver with the following condition: No work on
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day.

• Rolex (9420 Wilshire) — Supports a waiver with no work on Christmas Eve, Christmas
Day or New Year’s Eve.

• SIRTAJ Hotel (120 S. Reeves) — Supports a waiver with the request that noisy
activities begin after 8am on weekdays and after 9am on weekends and no lane
closures I detours permitted on Reeves Drive.

• Sixty Beverly Hills — Supports a waiver with the following condition: No work on
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day or New Year’s Eve.

• Spago — Suggested that City Council consider two options if they choose to waive the
moratorium. Option 1: The k-rail remains in place but no work occurs.* Option 2: k
rail is in place and piling work occurs, but by December 1st the piling work be at least
150 feet east and west of the North Cañon Drive intersection. Metro met with Spago
on September 6, 2019, where they presented an alternative to restrict piling in a
designated area from December 1st through December 25th (see attachment 5) but a
response from Spago had not been received prior to printing this item. Per Metro, this
new proposal has minimal impact on overall construction cost.
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• Torrey Pines Bank (9355 Wilshire) — Supports a waiver with no additional conditions.
• Chamber of Commerce — Supports a waiver with conditions that mitigate impacts on
adjacent businesses and the Holiday BOLD Initiative, in addition to better
communication of the project schedule.

• Rodeo Drive Committee — Opposes the waiver.

*Without the Moratorium waiver, Metro is required to remove the k-rail before
Thanksgiving Day and cannot install it until January 2, 2020.

Attachment 4 includes all correspondence received from the public.

Consideration
If City Council considers granting the waiver, staff suggests the following conditions, based
on the outreach conducted, allowing Metro to continue work between Thanksgiving Day
2019, and New Year’s Day 2020, with the conditions set by City Council.

• Limit work to behind the k-rail only.
• Limit Piling work hours to 8am to 8pm with breakdown, clean up and non-drilling

activities between 8pm to 10pm, on weekdays and starting at 9am on weekends.
• Piling work to be at least 150 feet east and west of the North Cañon Drive

intersection. Alternatively, City Council could consider restricting piling work in the
designated area shown in attachment 5, December Vt through December 25th

• All travel lanes on Beverly, Crescent, South Reeves and South Cañon to remain
open.

• Alley access to remain open.
• Maintain left turns onto Beverly and onto Crescent.
• The Santa Pole and wires shall not be disturbed and Santa display is to be

unobstructed from view prior to or during the Holiday Moratorium.
• Restrict all work on November 28, November 29, December 24, December 25,

December 31 and January 1 and after 4:30pm on November 30, December 14,
December 22 and December 28.

FISCAL IMPACT
The terms of the MOA include provisions to provide reimbursement of costs for all staff
and consultants performing work associated with design-build construction activities of the
Purple Line Extension — Section 2 in Beverly Hills.
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